LIFE

with others who didn’t fit in. Hopeless at tradecraft
– even now, I can’t video Songs of Praise for
recording snooker – I nevertheless feel that, in
Russian hands, my intelligence on goings on in
Gloucester Crescent could, if not bring down, at
least momentarily nonplus the British establishment.
Adrian Fry/Alan Bennett

Crossword
2554:
Going, going…
by Lavatch

Vet, six feet two tall, brilliant
Vet in all ways, blood tempering the mud.
Dab hand from the Calder: hawk of eye, cold.
Lugging greased lambs from the arse end.

The unclued lights, including one
of two words, are of a kind, all
confirmed in Chambers. A further example (4) must be deleted
from the final grid, leaving blank
squares. New words thus created
are real words.

Or mooching in, all gas and gumption,
Into the parlour, into the long barn,
Mardy as owt but never a skriker.
Medicine man in an old green Barbour –
Myth in my wrists. Fettling the mare,
Or the farmer’s wife, Monday mornings,
All in these gumboots, flat cap balanced
On my rich head of moorland hair.
Surgeon to the tribe, bold as the rat
Whiskering shadows by a concrete silo.
Craggy of cheek, motoring up ancient lanes.
Or else Abattoir Manager, Halifax.
Bill Greenwell/Ted Hughes
To glove, or not to glove? That was the question.
Would it be nobler with soft kid to cover
Your thumbs and fingers in the mould of fashion,
Or write with needle’s hand a whole world’s
passion?
Had I continued with my father’s life
The glove that Troilus threw at death himself,
The gloves that Portia wore for her love’s sake,
The bloody gloves King Hal and Williams trade
At Agincourt, had known my paring knife.
When Romeo in darkling orchard says,
‘O that I were a glove upon that hand!’
It had been mine, and with bare bodkin sewn.
Gloves’ labours lost, I laboured long on love.
Though every man has business and desire,
I chose desire instead of business leather
And seized in unglov’d hand the sharpen’d feather.
Nick MacKinnon/Shakespeare
It is a truth universally acknowledged that a
community possessed of various conditions is in
want of a good grocer and at one time my hopes
inclined towards that vocation. One half of the
world cannot understand the minute pleasures of
portioning and weighing but to me this was
happiness. Not for the business of money-making
did I endeavour to find reason to justify my hopes
but for the close ties of local connection. No
family can survive long without its allocation of
flour or sugar or the small exchanges of private
communication that cross the counter. It was
always incomprehensible that anyone might wish
for another life than the love of comestibles and
how they reflect the private circumstances of each
man and woman. More than being married,
grocery offered an infinity of entertainment. Had
my life taken that direction I believe I should have
been most content.
D.A Prince/Jane Austen

NO. 3250: ON THE MONEY
You are invited to submit a sonnet to Mammon. Please email entries to lucy@spectator.
co.uk by midday on 25 May.
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		Across
1 Get dry people keeping
dry home (6)
11 Getting makeover helps,
i.e., for freckle (7)
13 Spanish poet saving one
piece of armour (6)
14 Express contentment
leading around
clergyman (4)
18 Tramp leaving hospital
with electronic
instrument (4)
20 Unseat characters in
jousting (4)
21 State something
guaranteed, we hear (6)
22 King and Emperor held
to be slowing down (8)
23 Scottish girl lives by
US city (4)
28 Periodically in wood,
join me at island
(7, two words)
35 Feverish spasm amid ache
disturbed learner (8)
37 Rod and Bill tucked into
sparkling Asti (6)
38 Carriage of kings in
local river (4)
39 Oath from confession of
one gallivanting? (4)
40 Storage space for artist (6)
41 Tell Oscar how one goes
without underwear (8)
43 This person’s with
irrational warriors (4)
44 Part of Iris’s role changed
in Carmen? (6)
45 Eastern guide dropping
round for fisher (7)
46 Day knowing nothing for
bard’s egoistical fop (8)

47 Ends of sentence with
unchanged opening word (6)
		Down
2 Forces tailless bird on
street to retreat (7)
3 A journalist admitting
judge is excited (7)
4 Antelopes in Georgia
and America chasing
nothing (7)
6 Tedious, in my opinion,
to tour high rise (8)
7 In Spain, the well-balanced
team (6)
8 Writing, say, in books is
a fragment (3)
9 One caught abandoning
terrible ball game (7)
10 Uncovered an upturned
parasitic fly (5)
12 Mythologisers stop
interrupting experts on
law (10)
17 Old lady in odd Thai area
or Biblical town (10)
19 Give address of scold (5)
25 Waved guns around,
drinking whiskey (5)
26 Lake I had repeatedly badly
affected (8, twice hyphened)
29 Casual labourers, men
given noodles (7)

30 They cause fear in prince
abandoning runs (7)
31 Headgear matches dresses
old politician picked up
(7, hyphened)
32 A novel heroine seizes
designer label before
noon (7, two words)
34 Transport vessel over
megalithic site (6)
36 Returned computer with
cool sound system (5)

A first prize of £30 for the first
correct solution opened on 23
May. There are two runners-up
prizes of £20. Please scan or
photograph entries and email
them (including the crossword
number in the subject field) to
crosswords@spectator.co.uk
Name

Address 		

		

SOLUTION TO 2551: MADNESS
The four-letter word was BAND. Unclued lights suggest
bandicoot (7A), bandh (11), banda (41), bandana (1D),
bandoneon (3), bandook (7D), bandar (14), bandolero
(19) and bandy (35). BAND (ending on 26) was to be
shaded. Title: name of a BAND.
First prize Tim Knox, London WC1
Runners-up Kathleen Durber, Stoke-on-Trent;
Peter Chapman, South Perth, Western Australia
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